
Job description
When you’re looking after the most stunning signage 
in the UK, every day is different. Our teams of highly 
trained engineers respond to faults, complete detailed 
safety inspections and perform high quality repairs and  
upgrades for brands including Sainsbury’s, TK Maxx 
and Waterstones. They are renowned as the best in the 
industry. And we’re looking for a new Assistant for a Senior 
Maintenance Engineer for the South East region to help 
retailers keep their signs looking great and working hard 
to attract customers. 

To be part of the leaders in signage maintenance you need 
to be organised, energetic and ready to get stuck in. We 
won’t pretend it’s easy; during a 40-hour week you will 
have early starts and might be heading off anywhere at 
short notice. You’ll be dealing with the unexpected, using 
ladders and access platforms to work safely at height. And 
every fifth weekend you will need to be on call. 

It would be great if you did have some knowledge about 
signage, but we provide full training so this is not essential. 
What is more important is your enthusiasm and attitude. 
You will need a UK driving licence too, a clean one please 
as we pride ourselves on being considerate to others when 
on the road. Overtime and bonuses are available.

So if you want to become a senior engineer looking after 
some of the UK’s iconic brand signage, send your cv with a 
covering letter telling us at Cygnia why you want to come 
and join the best in the business. 

WANT TO BE 
THE BEST? 

THEN COME AND WORK WITH THE BEST 
Sign Maintenance Engineer Assistant
Join the UK’s leading sign maintenance company.

Benefits
• Company pension

• Cycle to work scheme

Schedule
• 8 hour shift

• Overtime

• Weekend availability

• Supplemental pay types: 
 – Bonus scheme 
 – Performance bonus

Licence / Certification: Driving Licence (required)

Work Location: On the road

FULL TIME POSITION       SALARY FROM £24K PER ANNUM  

Company background
Across the UK, the biggest names in retail rely on us to put 
their name up in lights. 

Cygnia are the UK’s largest provider of specialist signage 
maintenance, repair, safety inspection and energy saving 
services. Our head office is based in Kent, but we have a 
large number of field operatives across the UK delivering 
a range of market leading maintenance & repair services 
for the retail sector; from reactive agreements through to 
PPM and fully comprehensive contracts. Annual turnover of 
£8m, and more than 80 directly employed staff.

Further information can be found at  
www.cygniamaintenance.com


